Pollination strongly contributes to food production, and often relies on pollinating insects. 14 However, atmospheric pollution may interfere with pollination by disrupting floral plumes that 15 pollinators use to navigate to flowers. 16
In this study, we examine the impacts of pollution-induced elevated ozone levels on the 17 composition of a floral blend of Nicotiana alata and examine the response of innate and trained 18
Manduca sexta to the ozone-altered blend. 19
Ozone exposure altered the floral blend of N. alata, and disrupted the innate attraction of naïve 20
M. sexta to the altered blend. However, associative learning can offset this disruption in 21 attraction. Moths that were enticed with visual cues to an artificial flower emitting an ozonated 22 blend learned to associate this blend with a nectar reward after just one rewarded experience. 23 More importantly, moths that were rewarded while experiencing the unozonated floral blend of 24 their host subsequently found the ozonated floral blend of the same host attractive, most likely 25 due to experience-based reinforcement of ozone-insensitive cues in the blend. 26
The attraction of moths to both unaltered and ozonated plumes is critical for tolerating polluted 27 landscapes. At the host plant, where moths feed, floral emissions are relatively pure. As floral 28 odors travel away from the host, however, they become degraded by pollution. Therefore, 29 targeting the flower requires recognizing both conditions of the odor. The ability to generalize 30 between the pure and ozone-altered scents may enable pollinators like M. sexta to maintain 31 communication with their flowers and reduce the impact anthropogenic oxidants may have on 32 plant-pollinator systems. 33 34
| INTRODUCTION 35
Pollination is integral to maintaining diverse and healthy ecosystems (Kevan 1999) , and it 36 strongly contributes to global food production (Klein et al 2007) . The coevolutionary 37 relationship between plants and their pollinators is maintained when plants emit signals that 38 pollinating insects can detect and recognize as belonging to a host plant. These signals include 39 visual cues, such as brightly colored flowers, and olfactory cues -i.e. floral scents (Kunze and 40 Gumbert 2001) . Because the visual acuity of insect pollinators is limited to a resolution of 41 centimeters to a few meters for most flowers (Kapustjansky et al. 2010 , but see Ohashi and 42 Yahara (2001) for visual detection of flower patches over longer distances), smell is likely to be 43 an important sensory modality guiding pollinators to flowers over long distances. Floral scents 44 are comprised of bouquets of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that are emitted from a flower 45 and travel downwind, forming a "scent pathway" that can lead pollinators through the landscape 46 to their host plant. 47 Animal pollination depends on plants producing signals that are maintained in the 48 landscape and that pollinators can recognize, yet the plume composition of a given plant species 49 may vary both spatially and temporally. Alterations in floral scent over evolutionary time scales, 50 such as changes in scent due to modifcations in genes coding for specific VOCs, have been 51
shaped by the coevolutionary partnership between plants and pollinators (Dudareva and 52 Pickersky 2000). However, variation in plume production can also occur outside of the 53 prescriptions of plant-pollinator coevolution, including variations at sub-evolutionary timescales, 54
and a pollinator will encounter variable plumes over its lifetime, even if it forages on just one 55 plant species. In unpolluted environments, floral plumes can vary due to differences both in 56 emissions and in changes in the plume that occur post-emission as it moves through the 57 atmosphere. A plant's emission of floral plumes can vary over time, due to both diel cycles (e.g. plume transformation also contributes to the variability of floral scents across a landscape: 65 changes to wind speed, temperature, and turbulence all affect the concentration of a plume that 66 the insect experiences and the probability of and frequency at which a pollinator encounters a 67 plume (Murlis et al 1992; Finelli et al 2000) . Likewise, a pollinator's location in the landscape 68 and its distance from the emitting host plant will dictate the frequency with which it encounters a 69 floral scent (Visser et al 1986 Manduca sexta were raised in a light, humidity, and temperature controlled chamber (light:dark 155 = 16:8, 70% relative humidity and 25° C during the light phase, and 60% relative humidity and 156 20 °C during the dark phase). Chamber day and night were inverted so that the moths 157 experienced nighttime conditions during the day and were active during normal working hours of 158 the researchers. Nicotiana alata flowers used for odor collection and for behavior tests in the 159 wind tunnel were reared in a temperature and light-controlled chamber with the same light and 160 temperature specifications used for the M. sexta rearing chamber. 161 162
| Effect of increased ozone levels on floral blend chemistry 163
We examined the effects of ozone on the blend composition of N. alata by comparing the floral 164 blend mixed with scrubbed air to the blend mixed with air enriched with 120 ppbv ozone. Here, 165 ozone serves as a conservative proxy for the nighttime dominant nitrate radical, as both ozone 166 and nitrate can break apart carbon-carbon double bonds, but ozone is typically less reactive than 167 nitrate radical. We placed two one-day old N. alata flowers into a small (200 ml) chamber. Air 168 that had been run through a charcoal scrubber was blown at a rate of approximately 3 l/min into a 169 chamber which contained two N. alata flowers. The floral headspace was then pulled from the 170 chamber and split into two blends via two pumps, each pulling a little over 1 l/min. Both of the 171 split floral headspaces were run through a flow meter and then into an airtight 2 l glass bottle at a 172 rate of ~1 l/min. In one glass bottle, air (which had been scrubbed clean by being passed through 173 a cylinder packed with glasswool and activated carbon pellets) flowed into a bottle containing 174 half of the floral headspace at a rate of 0.5 l/min. In the other glass bottle, 0.5 l/min of ozone 175 enriched air at a concentration just above 120 ppbv was mixed with the floral headspace: this 176 concentration was set so that the ozone concentration in the mixed blend entering the wind 177 tunnel was ~120 ppbv. Ozone used in these experiments was generated using a Thermo cm with dark circles randomly scattered on the tunnel floor that give visual feedback for flight 208 stabilization ( Fig. 2A) . To start each behavior assay, a moth was placed inside the wind tunnel 209 perched on the lid of its mesh container on a stand at the downwind side of the wind tunnel. 210
Moths were mildly provoked to initiate flight by shaking the lid of the mesh container on which 211 they were standing. Once flight was initiated, the moths were given four minutes to complete 212 their behavior assay, during which time they were filmed by a series of cameras inside and 213 outside of the wind tunnel. Scents were brought into the wind tunnel via Teflon tubing that was 214 passed into upright metal cylinders. In some tests, paper artificial flowers were added atop these 215 upright metal cylinders, and in others the visual cues were minimized and no artificial flowers 216 were presented. The amount of time that the moths spent investigating a scent source with their 217 extended proboscis was recorded manually. 218 219
| Manduca's innate response to unaltered vs. ozone-altered floral blends of N. alata
To test the relative, innate preference of moths for the ozone-altered blend compared to 221 the unaltered blend of N. alata, individual M. sexta flying in the wind tunnel were presented with 222 a choice of two artificial flowers, one emitting the ozone-altered blend, and the other emitting the 223 unaltered blend of N. alata (Fig. 2A) . Once moths initiated flight in the wind tunnel, they were 224
given four minutes to investigate the two paper flowers, and the amount of time moths spent 225 investigating each 'flower' with an extended proboscis was recorded. The two artificial flowers, 226 located side-by-side at the up-wind side of the wind tunnel, were made of light blue paper discs 227 atop metal poles which contained Teflon tubes through which the blends being tested were 228 transported into the wind tunnel. To generate the ozone-altered and unaltered floral blends of N. 229 alata, the floral headspace of two N. alata flowers housed in a 200ml volume box was split, and 230 half was ozonated by mixing with 120ppbv ozone thorough a series of bottles, while the other 231 half of the floral headspace was mixed only with scrubbed air, following the protocol described 232 above for generating ozone-altered and unaltered floral blends of N. alata. The ozonated and 233 pure blends entered the wind tunnel via Teflon tubes at a rate of 0.5 l/min. The side of the wind 234 tunnel from which the ozone-exposed or air-exposed floral blends were emitted was randomly 235 assigned after three moths had been tested. 236
Next, to establish if any preference for the ozone-altered blend vs. the unaltered blend 237 was driven by an aversion to ozone, the moths were tested for their preference for artificial 238 flowers emitting either 120ppbv ozone or scrubbed air. The flow of 120ppbv ozone and scrubbed 239 air were both emitted from the artifiical flowers at a rate of 0.5l/min. Moths were again given 240 four minutes of flight in the wind tunnel to investigate the two paper 'flowers', and the amount 241 of time moths spent at each 'flower' was recorded (Fig. 2B-C To test the learning ability of M. sexta, we first established a simple three-step olfactory learning 247 procedure using the single odorant Linalool (Fig S1A) . After a fifteen-minute rest period, the same moth was returned to the wind tunnel for the second 259 step of the learning protocol: training. To train the moths on the odor Linalool, moths were 260 returned to the wind tunnel that now contained a light blue paper 'flower' with 12ul of 30% 261 sucrose solution in an epindorf tube at its center, and which emitted the same 0.5l/min of the 262 Linalool odor. Moths were given four minutes to forage on the artificial flower. Those moths that 263 successfully foraged -feeding or attempting to feed for one minute or more, typically until all 264 the sucrose had been consumed -were considered trained. They were removed from the wind 265 tunnel and given another fifteen minute rest interval, after which they were tested in the final 266 step of the learning paradigm: moths were returned to the wind tunnel to repeat their initial air 267 vs. Linalool choice test, again without obvious visual cues. The difference in time spent 268 investigating the Linalool odor relative to air before and after training was used as the metric to 269 assess how well the moth had learned the odor (Fig S1B) . 270 To ensure that moths had learned Linalool and were not merely more responsive to any 271 scent presented after successfully foraging, we switched the training compound, so that instead 272 of being trained and tested on Linalool, moths were trained on 2-Phenyl-ethanol, and then tested 273 to see if their responsiveness to Linalool had improved. (Fig S1C) Close to the flower, floral volatiles have been exposed to ozone for only a short amount of time, 285 resulting in a negligible level of alteration of the floral blend. While moving away from the 286 source through a polluted atmosphere however, the blend chemistry will become more and more 287 altered. Can moths learn that ozonated floral blends lead to rewarding flowers, even though they 288 experience a natural blend at the moment that they receive a nectar reward? There are two 289 potential ways that pollinators could link distinct floral blends (altered and unaltered) to a reward 290 in a natural landscape. They could learn that one stimulus links to a second stimulus, and the 291 second stimulus links to the reward (Hussaini et al 2007) . Additionally, they could learn to 292 recognize shared compounds within altered and unaltered floral blends, and treat those 293 unchanging signals as a single continuous stimulus (i.e., treat distinct blends as the same). In 294 order to test these possibilities, we carried out a series of three tests. First, we tested if M. sexta 295 could learn to respond positively to an ozonated blend if its experience was followed by a 296 rewarding natural blend. Finding that they could, we used two further tests to try to distinguish 297 the mechanism underlying this response: we tested whether M. sexta is capable of linking two 298 distinct stimuli with a reward, and we subsequently tested whether being rewarded at the natural 299 floral blend was sufficient to make the ozonated blend attractive. 300
We tested if M. sexta could learn ozone-altered floral blends if the ozone-altered blend 301 preceded the unaltered blend at the rewarding artificial flower in the training step (Fig. 3C) . 302
Using the same initial and final step of the 'direct learning protocol,' we modified the training 303 step so that the moth was given one minute to fly towards the artificial flower emitting the 304 ozonated blend of N. alata at an increased rate of 1 l/min, until the moth's extended proboscis 305 was ~8cm away from the source. At this point, we instantaneously switched the scent emitted by 306 the artificial flower from the ozonated floral blend to the unaltered blend using a manually-307 activated solenoid valve. Moths could then feed at the artificial flower only when it was emitting 308 the unaltered blend. Both the decrease in time allotted for investigation to one minute and the 309 increase in flow of the floral scent from the artificial flower were used to entice the moth to hone 310 in on the floral blend so that the approach was obvious and could be well anticipated by the 311 researcher manually shifting the scent flow at the flower from the ozonated to non-ozonated 312 scent. 313
Next, we tested whether M. sexta could learn to associate a series of two distinctive odors 314 with a reward. We used two single odors instead of an ozonated and unozonated blend to assure 315 that the moth was forming an association for a series of two different cues rather than forming an 316 association for overlapping compounds in the two blends. Following the same two-scent training 317 paradigm, we set up an experiment in which Linalool, a scent not innately attractive to M. sexta 318 ( Finally, to test whether learning the ozone-altered blend could be achieved merely from 325 experience with the unaltered one, we ran a third behavior assay where naive moths fed at the 326
original blend and then were tested at the ozonated one (Fig. 3D) . Following the same three-step 327 learning procedure described above, moths were first tested for their innate response to the 328 ozonated blend vs. air, were then trained by feeding at an artificial flower emitting only the 329 original blend (i.e., they did not experience the ozonated blend in the training phase), and were 330 finally reassessed for their response to the ozone-altered blend after this training. (Fig. 1 A) . The primary difference was a reduction in several compounds in the 337 unaltered blend as well as an increase in decenal. These differences yielded significant separation 338 in the overall blend composition as shown by a principal component analysis (Fig 1B) (Fig. 2A) . Moths preferred the original blend of N. alata to the ozonated one: they spent 350 significantly more time probing the artificial flower emitting the original blend relative to the 351 artificial flower emitting the ozonated blend (Fig. 2B) . The decrease in attraction to the ozone-352 altered blend relative to the original one was not driven by aversion to ozone, as moths in the wind 353 tunnel investigated artificial flowers emitting ozone at 120ppbv versus scrubbed clean air at the 354 same rate (Fig. 2C) . Once a learning protocol was developed using a single odor (Fig S1) , we tested whether moths 367 could learn the ozone-altered blend using three different learning paradigms. In all three learning 368 paradigms, the initial and final tests -response to the ozone-altered blend vs. air without visual 369 cues -remained the same, while the training step was altered (Fig. 3A-C) . Moths learned the 370 ozone-altered blend when the ozone altered one was presented at a rewarding artificial flower, 371
i.e., spent significantly more time at the ozonated blend after the training (direct training, Fig  372  3B1 ). Moths were also able to learn the ozone-altered blend when this preceded the unaltered 373 blend at a rewarding artificial flower in a sequence (Fig. 3C1) . When tested on their ability to 374 learn a sequence of two single odors rather than blends, however, the moths only slightly 375 increased their response to Linalool when their subsequent reward was paired with 2-376 Phenylethanol (Fig.3 C1) . Finally, even when the moths only experienced the original floral 377 blend (i.e. the ozonated blend being completely absent during the training), they still increased 378 the time they spent investigating the ozonated blend in the subsequent test situation, indiciating 379 an ability to generalize learned odors beyond their innately attractive components (Fig. 3 D1) . 380 381 382 learned the ozonated blend after they had foraged on a sucrose reward while being exposed 432 simultaneously to the ozonated blend (Fig3B). However, this direct-associative learning 433 mechanism, while providing evidence that ozonated plumes can be learned by the moths, would 434 not be sufficient for M. sexta to recognize ozonated blends in the field. In the field, the floral 435 blend in a plume becomes gradually altered by ozone as it moves away from the flower, so that a 436 foraging pollinator would never have the opportunity to forage at a flower while being exposed 437 to the ozonated blend. 438
In order to learn blends altered by ozone in the field, M. sexta would have to learn the 439 ozonated blend decoupled from a reward. Such learning could be accomplished via two 440 mechanisms: a moth could experience the ozonated blend at some distance from the flower, 441
followed by an original blend at the flower, and link the olfactory information from the two 442 blends -i.e. the moths would learn a sequence of ozonated and original blends. Alternatively, 443 feeding at the original blend could reinforce those blend compounds that do not become affected 444 by ozone (e.g. Eucalyptol in Fig. 1A) , and a moth could later recognize these unreactive 445 compounds in the ozonated blend, even if these compounds were not innately attractive -i.e., the 446 moths would generalize from original to ozonated blends. Manduca sexta that experienced an 447 ozonated floral blend followed immediately by the original blend at a rewarding paper flower, 448 learned to use the ozonated blend as a foraging cue (Fig 3C1 left) , which is consistent with 449 learning a sequence of two blends. When, however, we tested this ability to link two odors more 450 explicitly by using the individual compounds Linalool and 2-Phenyl-ethanol as sequential odor 451 cues, M. sexta was unable to learn this sequence (Fig 3C1 right) 
